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)t Catulle StemA
“ Christianus mhi nomen ebt, Catholicub vero cognomen.”—“ Christian ib my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

ME FOLLY OF FASTING.”Rooney, and hie congregation are to be 
congratulated on their enterprise in 
starting eo nolle a work. The tenders 
tor the main portion have not yet been 
prepared, but it is expected that the 
oost of the church, including the lower 
portion of the tower, will be about $35,* 

The contractes s for the work 
already done were Messrs. Herbert, 
Clar ke, O'Hearne, Kennedy and O’Cou- 
nor for respectively the brick and cut 
■tone, the carpentering, the tinsmithiug, 
the plastering and tire painting. Tue 
church was designed by and is being 
carried out under the superintendence 
of Joseph Connolly. R. C. A, the well- 
known ecclesiastical architect.

BLV. FATHER ROONEY, 
the popular and esteemed pastor of St. 
Mary ’e church, was burn in the Cuuniy 
Armagh, Ireland, 1819. He was educated 
chiefly in the seminary of Armagh, and, 
coming to Canada, was in 1857 ordained to 
the priesthood in St, Michael’s cathedral, 
Toronto, by Bishop Farrell, of Hamilton, 
Bishop Chaibonneii, the then occupant of 
the Catholic Episcopal see of luron to 
being in Europe. Fur a short time he 
labored in the parish of St Basil until 
assigned to St. Paul’s where he spent 
thirteen years. In 1670 Father Rojuey 
became parish priest of St. Mary’s and 
during a pastorate of sixteen y eat s he has 
made himself universally beloved. He 
was created yicar geueial in 18(57. Father 
Rooney has always taken an interest in 
the affairs of separate schools, of which 
board he is now chairman.

are very essential to the attainment of a 
high degree of virtue and sanctity.

But the real animus of our “Christian” 
theologian is contained in the significant 
declaration, “There is no necessity that 
people should make themselves uncom
fortable in order that they should be 
religious ” There you have,the modern 
“liberal” gospel—the gospel of cuiufott. 
Make yourstlves comfortable; be happy ; 
indulge youiselves freely and without 
restraint; have a good time; that is the 
end of man ; that is what we are here for; 
let us eat, drink and be merry, for to 
morrow we die. The future will take 
care of itself Such are the noble sen li
ment», the lofty aspirations inspired by 
the gospel of comfort and self indulgence, 
and such are the doctrines taught for 
Christian by a man catling himself a 
Christian minister ! This is B.ble Chris
tianity a U Savage.

This is not a bad record of little more 
than a year's work. More extended 
undertakings will follow on increased 
subscriptions, and these we think am 
likely to be forthcoming. Nor does the 
Society limit its operation to those* 
already mentioned. A fund has l«een 
started in connection with it for supply
ing literature to Catholics on sea-going 
vessels, such as emigrant and troop 
ships, and a good deal has already been 
done m this direction. Altogether the 
Society, both by what it promises to do 
and what it has already performed, call» 
for the confidence and practice 1 sym
pathy of the Catholic commui — Lon
don Tablet.

to him, and did not the presence of such 
a large number of his fellow priests speak 
much respect. He would long cherish 
the memory of this day as being one of 
the happiest of his life.

Immediately after the Rev. gentleman 
had concluded the Bishop of Ottawa 
came to the front of the altar rail and 
presented the aged priest with a new and 
beautiful set of breviary. His Lordship 
spoke in feeling terms of the long miss
ionary labor of him in whose honor they 
had assembled, and expressed bis deep 
sense of gratitude that he bad the pleas 
ure of being present. The Right Rev. 
Bishop congratulated the people upon 
their large attendance and paid a high 
compliment of respect to their pas
tor for his successful management of 
the celebration. His Lordship then took 
from the hands of the Rev. Father Sten- 
son the richly bound volume, and handed 
them to the honored one of the day.

The Rev. P. O'Connell in a very happy 
way, which is peculiarly his own, thanked 
the very rev. donor and expressed a hope 
that he would live many years yet to use 
this gift. The Rev. gentleman then cele
brated high ma»s. It is needless to say 
that under the able management of Mr. 
Champagne, P. P. of Gatineau Point, the 
music was excellent, many of the rever
end gentlemen present j iued heartily 
in rendei il g the Gregorian chant, so 
soit mn and so be thing the occasion.

The following rev. gentlemen were 
present : Very Rev. J. O. Routbier, U. 
G ; Very Rev. F. Prévost, superior of St. 
Juscph’s university ; RiV. A. Pallier, U. 
M. 1. ; Rev. D. J. Lavin, P. P. ; Rev. M 
J. Whtlan, P. P ; Rev. II. Nolan, O.M I ; 
Rev. J. A. Dallaire, U. P. ; Rev. Paul 
Agnel, P. P, Rev. P. Coikery, P. P., Rev. 
P. Campeau, Bishop’s Palac ; Rev. 
Joi-eph Pnilip, P. P., Rev. Chalelain, P. 
P, Rev. Y. J. Cote, P. P , Rev. J. Cham
pagne, P. P., Rev. J. A. Sluan, Bishop’s 
Pa'ace. Dinner was served in the presby
tery after the ceremony had concluded, 
and wi h many expressions of pleat ure at 
the happy event, and with many good 
hearty wishes for the future happinets of 
Father O Connell, a day terminated, 
which was a signal rnaik of thanks, fidel
ity and everlasting giatitude.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
lit Dundee Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers.
FINE "ÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

Catholic Review.
Such is the title given to a sermon re

cently preached by the Rev. Minot J.
Savage, tne popular pastor of the Church 
of the Unity in Boston :

It is bis annual Lent sermon and is quite 
consistent with the genuine tenor oi bir 
teaching. If it be asked why a l\ct6*taut 
of Protestante, and a “liberal” at that, 
should preach a Lent sermon at all, we can 
only reply, the fact is a striking evidence 
of the voluntary homage very generally 
! laid, at tLe present time, to the Catholic 
Church in the very centre of Puiitaudum.
But if it be a ked why a man who calls 
himstlf a Christian minister should take 
occasion of the Lenten fast to preach 
against fasting, we reply it is one of those 
curiuus anomalies presented by the dev el 
opinent of “liberal” thought in these days 
of modern “progress.”
Why notice Mr. Savage’s 
we reply, Mr. Savage is a representative 
man, a man of acknowledged liieiary 
ability, and probably one of the must in
sidiuus and dangerous enemies of Chris - „ , , # A v
ti&iiity m the cuuutry. We have m -re Af,trl i1*1,0,1 o( “«.sou,°

, 3 „ _ _ . xi „ or twelve years, the Catholic Truth
i ul e p eee b * Sjciety has resumtd its labors mult t the

Savage is no a Lbnst.an We mean by uf lhe Bishop uf s.lfunf, ita
ha- notiluthemaynotbe aKood miu ^ \ d The aid of

in his way, but that be discards every ?.. . . , , ,
ehar.cte.Utic doctrine of Christianity an,. 7,ll ku,uwu l'nef 1,1,1 1,16
preaches a kind of uaturali.-m or .eliued ublim,d ". »lltor“ 111,1 cd,u,r|8' whll.“ 
C. ■ v . .. i........... ,v, k . . many mure have become subiC 1 tiers and
^o.n A * r' • h * C ï / ^ j ^ ’ : distnbutors of the literal ure provided by called & <_ cristian minister, and occupier . . , . , . ”, Jwhat is called a Christian pulpit in a he Society A stimulus has been given
C^nao^u^andwesoppliLwoun, loy lb"

,hould make bold tu ü teÛ P-iut, dulnbute, or in any other way help 
in the uillusion of truth by means of the 
Catholic Truth papers or tracts” ; and the 
number and variety uf pamphlets and 
h allots a nady issued i-peaks well for the 
energy and capability of those engaged in 
the undertaking. Father SpWine’s painph 
let on “Free” Education entitled ‘ All is 
not Gold ih.it Glitters,” was employed 
with good effect during the recent elec 
tioueein g campaign, Protestants as well as 
Catholic» making use of this blight and 
r. ad able statement in support of Dénom
ma.i.mttl Education, which has now 
reached its forty-fifth thousand.

Tne Society bar jas. i-sued two small 
haflets by the same author, entitled, 
“Shall our Children be Christians ?” and 
“What makes Children good ?” These, 
being intended fur wide distribution 
among the poor, are written in forcible 
but fcimple language. Tne Bishop of 
Shrewsbury has allowed his letter on the 
“Grievances of Catholics under the School 
Board to be reprinted as a leaflet, and 
other publications on the subject are in 
contemplation. Equally important in 
another direction la a series of papeis on 
the history uf the Catholic Chu.ch in 
England. These, which have only just 
been issued, dt al in a popular but accurate 
fashion with the misleading statements 
which has been widely circulated by the 
Church Defence Institution and similar 
budief. These statements hive been 
adiuiia tiy met in many places, as our 
Columns have shown, by the Catholic 
clerg) ; but it was felt that some short ana 
telling leaflets might be distributed among 
Protestants with good results.

On the question uf Disestablishment no 
opinion is expressed, but the falseness of 
the position assumed with increasing 
boldness by Ang leans is thoroughly ex - 
posed. The titles of these pap 
eiently explain their scope. Among them 

4 C»n both Churches be True ?’’

000.

CNBFEOTION INVITED.

Caution.
religious fault finders»

Our readers are cautioned against pay- 
in g subscriptions to a man named A. G. 
McGilvray, who represents himself an 
agent for the Catholic Record.

Marshall Church Progress.
We, and doubtless many of our read- 

ers too, have often been mortified in 
listening to men dispute, and pass sent
ence accoiding to their ideas on reli
gion, and its ministers ; men, who are an 
competent to speak ot religion or any • 
thing connected with it, as a tl it.head 
Indian is of the American Constitution.

The brazen Etlrontery of such indivi
duals might be laughed at, if the object 
ot their conversations was not ot so pre
cious a gift as religion, but when insigni- 
ficant creatures—to every one except 
themselves—speak of G «ni and Ilia 
di iue works, ot the sacred mysteries of 
religion, the matter demands the wide 
spread attention of those who regard 
religibn as the greatest gift of God to 
man, and also their solemn protest 
against the verdict ot those who know 
and care as much about religion as the» 
devil does about holy water, he known 
it has the power to disconsert his plana 
and yet most unwillingly has to allow 
its existence.

The assurances of such pigmies is cer
tainly astonishing, tin-y never, perhaps, 
devoted one day of their life to be in
structed in religion and in their wisdom 
( !) what they don’t know about God and 
tiis attributes is not worth knowing. 
Wuen any ot this class to wuoin w<* 
refer gets sick, he sends immediately tor 
a doctor, because he kuows, that the» 
physician by a life of labor and study 
nas made the diseases that idllict thé 
human system, and their antidotes his 
special study aud expects this knowledge 
will contribute to his recovery, but when 
a question regarding the health of their 
soul and its eternal welfare arises, they 
profess to know all about it themselves, 
and will scut! at the idea of ministers of 
religion, who have made religion and ita 
mysteries a life study, knowing more 
than themselves. Tnis we call ignorant 
preemption because the science of re
ligion requires study and extraordinary 
study to be able to grasp and past* 
decided opinion upon a single doctrine* 
of the Church's teaching, and yet, men 
who scarcely know how to read or write 
their own nam- s will pretend to know 
more about religion and theology, than 
those that tit themselves as teachers of 
religion by a life’s study, it a difficulty 
mises among men that cannot be com
promised by aibiLi'atioti, recourse is had 
to the courts, and lawyers are secured 
to prosecute and defend. Tue pltintdV 
will study haul to know what lawyer \* 
the best read in Lvv and the most able, 
before he entrusts his case to him, 
thereby acknowledging his own ignor
ance of the leg*' piotession, yet that 
same client, who . 9ver devoted an hour 
of his life to the study of religion, will 
profess to know all about it, yea, more 
than the most learned priest in tin» 
country.

We might be permitted to offer a little 
advice to such individuals, and tell them 
not to be so prone in exhibiting tbeir 
ignorance, as to be finding fault with the 
doctrines of religion and its professors, a l 
which is immensely above tbeir insignifi
cant capacity to judge correctly of.

Generally speaking, tloie who piactice 
none or little religion, are the ones who 
know all about it.

We have known men to carry the bible 
in their pocket for reference aud Argu
ment’s sake, who perhaps never observed 
a single commandment in their lives. 
They were acquainted with the history of 
every church, aud could poiut out tbeir 
failings and mistake*, but they them
selves lead liViS disgraceful to the Chris
tian name.
If thuee who aie sj read) to fin-1 fault With 

religion, would only piautce a little of it-* 
tenets the world would be much b n. find 
and their lives Would be beiUr.

Jf it be asked, 
sermon at all ? THE CATHOLIC TRUTH 80C1E1Y.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
EXCELLENT LITERARY WuRK WHICH MIGHT 

RE IMITATED IN AMERICA,new ST. mary's
CHURCH AND ITS POPULAR PASTOR.

Toronto News.
The new church now in course of erec

tion on Macdonnell square, Bathurst 
street, at the head of Adelaide street, for 
the populous parish of St, Mary’s, prom
ises to add very considerably indeed to 
the architectural aspect of the city. This 
_____ readily be seen by a glance at the 
view which to-day is presented to the 
readers of the Net s. It was indeed time 
for St. Mary’s parish to exert itself to 
replace the present hideous structure 
with an edifice at once in keeping 
with the times, with its numbers 
and their affluent ciicumstances, and 
above all, with the sacred purpose for 
which the building is required. The 
church will be composed of nave aud 
aisles, transepts, secretary and side chapels, 
tower and baptistry, with a very commo
dious sercristy, which forms a model 
winter chapel with nave and chancel, con
fessionals , etc. A cloister passage will 
connect it with the presbytery, situated 

the grounds, which, therefore, will also 
be in covered communication with the 
church proper, a matter of mveh corse 

in severe weather. The church 
proper will, internally, be about 162 feet 
long by 71 feet across the transepts, aud 
52 feet across the nave aud aisles. The 
nave, aisles and transepts open into 
one another by stately arcades, sup- 

polished granite pillars, 
ded capitals and bases.

The morning chapel opens into the 
church by a wide arch, which, through its 
traceried screen, will give the nuns of 
the adjoining convent of St. Mary facil- 
il y for attending divine worship from the 
morning chapel. On either side of the 
great chancel is a beautiful little minor 
chapel ; one of these will be dedicated 
to the Sacred Heart, and the other to 
the Blessed Virgin. The transepts also 
will each contain a small chapel ; one 
dedicated to St. Joseph and the other 
to St. Francis. The confessionals are 
very conveniently placed.

A spacious recess near the principal 
entrance foims the baptistry, wnich will 
be furnished with aumbrey and with a 
baptismal font of carved stone and pol
ished marbles and of unique design.

An easy stairway will lead to the 
organ gallery, the only gallery in the 
building, and which is to be used solely 
by the choir.

The ground floor of the tower forms 
the principal vestibule to the church, 
while the adjoining side porches are pro 
vided lor protection during stormy 
weather, at which time the central front 
entrance will be closed. Two other en
trances, in the transepts, will give abun
dant means of ingress and egress so essen
tial to large public building”.

The chancel, which, with the morning 
chapel, is already built, has a polygonal 
end, called, technically, an “apse,” and 
is lighted by surrounding traeeri win
dows of graceful design, and which, filled 
with richly colored stained glass, will 
form a noble finish to the view from the 
chief entrance, and, indeed, will have a 
splended eflect from all parts of the 
church. Coupled pointed windows will 
light the aisles and large foliated lights 
in the clerestory will, from their lofty 
position, give a chastened yet abundant 
light to the hive or main body of the 
church. Windews of tine geometric 
design will light the transepts.
The noble rose window seen in 
the front of our engraved view will 
shed the eastern raye, softened by 
the tinted glass, through the entire 
length of the church, The chancel 
and chapels will in time be laid with 
encaustic tiles of beautiful design, and 
the passages with solid wood block pave
ment embedded in cement concrete.
The floor of vestibules and door steps, 
etc., being of dressed stone of durable 
description. The church will be seated 
with benches, which will be subdivided 
in comfortable pews of various capacity, 
to suit families. The altars, confessionals, 
pulpit, etc, will be of designs in harmony 
with the building. The churdi wiil be 
heated on the low pressure steam prin
ciple. A large furnace room under the 
sacriety and a lofty chimney being already Fallowfield, Xapean, May 4th, 18SG.
provided for the purpose, while the vent'd- l he veteran priest who was already
ation will be carried out in the most clad in his sacerdotal vestments, respon 
effective manner by fresh and foul^ air 
ducts, exhaust ventilators, etc, The 
material chiefly to be used in the building 
will be of best hard white britk on stone 
foundations, and having dressings of finely 
cut stone from the Berea quarries, the 
shafts of the great interior pillars being oi 
polished granite, as already stated.

The stately and picturesque tower and 
spire forming the great central object tf 
the grand facade will be seen from ell 
parts of the city, and especially al«pg 
the whole length of Adelaide street from 
Jarvis street. The group of buildings 
promise; indeed, to form ose of the 
finest Gothio edifices of purs style in the 
Dominion, and its worthy and PTfular 
pastor, ths Very Re-. Vicar Qsaeral

SKETCHES OF THE

can

A VESERABLE FRIEST.
any one
him to his face that he was not a Chris- 
tiau. We should not feel called upon »o 
often to notice the vagaries of this notori
ous preacher of hereby, but for the fact 
that in di cubing religious questions aud 
explaining his peculiar views he never 
Used an opportunity of pitching into what 
he chooses 10 term the eriors and super
stitious of Rome. In this extraordinary 
discourte, after giving a brief, charac 
tenstic history of sacrifice, he goes on to 
remark :

CELEBRATION CF THE FIFTIETH ANNIVER
SARY OF REV. FR. O^CONNELL’s ORDINA
TION.

Ottawa Free Press, May 13th.
Tuesday the 4th of May shall be long 

remembered by all those who had the 
happiness of being present in tit Patrick’s 
church, Fallowfield. The church was 

wded by people who had ass< mblvd 
to honor a veteran priest, in the person 
of Fathtr O’Connell. The celebration 
was in honor of his fiftieth year in the 
ministry. For thirty seven years of this 
long missionary career, he had served 
Nepean, when Nepean was but a mission 
of the parish ot Richmond, and after a
ptoonhC:t0mSc^’herteckPe?o the Anus act no be aga.sst

txpreaB to him, in a fourni and in a very ibkecohcilableb.
substantial manner, their appreciation The government has introduced the 
of and regard for him. In this under- arms bill, with the view at the proper 
taking, it is needless to say, they were moment to disarm the Orange body in 
substantially aided by their present par- case they should pass from threats to 
ish priest, the Rev. E. J. J. Stenson The action, cables James J. O'Kelly. This 
gifts presented weie rich and costly vest- measure will probably be resisted by the 
ments, the manufacturers being Messrs. Tories and the Orange party in the 
Beullac, of Montreal. Regarding these, House of Commons. Hitherto arms acts 
lull reference is made in the address, have always been passed with the view 
which follows. His Lordship the R'ght of coercion ot the Irish people, but by a 
Rev. J. T. Duhamel, D. D. Bishop of strange change of circumstances the 
Ottawa accompanied by the Very Rev. next arms act will have for its object to
T. O. Routbier, Vicar General, Rev. J. A. protect them from Orange violence in- . , . *»•
Dallaire O. P.,and his secretary the Rev. stigated by the Irish and English land- “Barbaric customs of our ancestors is 
Fr. J. A. Sloan arrived and having taken lords. Wolseley and Beiesford's conuec good. It is an infallible mdieatiun ui 
his seat on a throne temporarily arranged tion with this Orange conspiracy has been attainments of our learned theologian in 
for the occasion. Tue following gentle- known for a long time, aud, though it ecclesiastical studies. Jt show» how much 
men, viz. Thomas Quinlan, Thomas Troy, may be denied, the correctness ot John knows about the giaud UiristiAu d^c- 
James Tierney, John R. O'Grady, as ston’s rather foolish statement may be trine of sacrifice, that great central pun 
representatives of the people of the par relied on. By threatening rebellion ciple of Christianity, lhtn he adds the 
ish came before the sanctuary rail, when and, if need be, wholesale murder, the following extraordinary piece of informa- 
Ti.omas Trpy, read the following address: Orange party hope to revive religious fl0Ii : * I ht re is no reason uuw lor last
To the Rev. 1\ O'Connelly 1\ i\, Richmond, fanaticism m England and Scotland to m8 or feasting. No man now goes 

Rev. and Dear Sir.—The occasion such a pitch as to secure the overthrow without food to give to his Jud and no 
which brings you and us together, is a of Gladstone’s government. It is not sensible man thinks God is pleased because 
happy one. It is to otter vou our congrat- certain that they will not succeed, he is hungry. There is no necessity for are:
illations that you have lived to see your Their leaders are resolute and unscrup- P®°Ple to make themselves uncomfort “Church hudou ments-Whose are fney ?” 
fiftieth year in the mini.try. uloue. They have everything to gam able in cruet that they ehoull be religious. aud “Was the B,itt.h Church Human

To >ou to day, we, your former par- by provoking dieorder and bee how ingeniously, he puts the case. Catholic V’ A m. re important coutnbu-
ishioners ot Fallowfield, Nepean, gladly i>revesting a peaceable settlement 'People now know, he says, they cannot tion to the subject is a pamphlet by 
pay the noble tribute of deserved praist ; -even by provoking a civil war. They compound for their sius or bribe CM in lather Watherworth, reprinted from the 
the presence of our esteemed bishop, are fighting for the rent rolls and for pol *ny way. and we do not thmk Gudem Mont/iof some years back, on “The Popes 
and of our clergy U testimony of much itical power, not merely in Ireland but joys the sight of pain. Then we cannot and the English Church,” which is especi- 
respect, whilst your many year, of labor, in Great Britain. It they can overwhelm thmk the insane ravings of a man whose ally opportune at the premnt time, 
sustained by thin praise and respect, en Gladstone and provoke a conflict the Tory brl™1’ ou‘ of Kelr furl“k of ood ,hl lh“ “ue of argumeut-if argument it 
gender in the hearts of all, a lasting ven- pMty will be able to stop the wheels anything to recommend it. or that this c»n be called-ot which Ur. Littledale 
Iration of nrruress for a generation and poor Irish girl is making G.d glad because seems to be the recognized exponent, bn

These, reverend sir, are the oflering. maintain their claJ supremacy. lhe «‘"J11 h"‘el£ *hll« =he goes about also attracted the Mteution of ihe (Jathu- 
we make to-day; they are only symbo- This means money in their her work' 1,6 Truth Society. Mr. AUnatt, already
lised by the alb, the vestment, the missal, pockets, whatever suffering or loss It may That is, no doubt, very popular doc known as one of the ablest aud most con- 
with which we present you. Surely the entail on the nation at large. Some trine, and it greedily swallowed by all who viccing writers on the Catholic side, has 
wearer ot the garment, white; the bearer clever men pooh pooh the dangers of the have faith enough in this libérai theolo written a pamp-et on the question of 
of the yoke so sweet: The declarer of situation, but I cannot accent the .easy gian to take him for tbeir infallible guide. St. Peter s Roman episcopacy which is 
God’s holy feast, from out the sacraficial and optimistic views of the placidly wise. “Fasting and self denial,” then, ‘ all bribes worthy of his reputation ; a second paper 
book, can once, from ue in fifty years It seems to me the danger of Gladstone’s offered to God to compound fur our sms. by the same author, ^ Brief notes on the
bear with our declaration of praise, res- defeat is owing to the combination of all But suppose God demands them of us aul Supremacy of Peter, is also published by
pect and veneration. that Is intolerant and selfish in Great we practice them in obedience to that the Society. A sene, of leaflets on vsr-

Reverend and kind sir, when we look Britain against the great set of justice command ? The author of Christianity, lous pomts, constantly miauudeistood by 
upon you to day, whose peace and hap- which he proposes to',conaummate in order Himself, fasted forty diys and forty Protestants, has already obtained » cm- 
pmess are dear to us; we pray God that to tffect a leconciliationbetween England nights, and He said distinctly ihat when siderable sar. Among these are papers 
the remaining years of your good and and Ireland. Should the party of oppres- the Bridegroom should be taken away His entitled, That does the i.e say/ 
useful life may be spent in the possess- sion triumph, there will be a terrible disciples should fast. And they did fast ; 'Why am I a Roman Catholic ) by
ion of each. struggle, foi some of us will not tamely and they have always fasted in every age are you a Protestant / lhe Abuse ul

In conclusion, we beg to assure you lie down under the < irange heel. and every countiy until our learned lib- ludu geuces, and Why should we re-
that the remembrance of your priestly eral Christian theologians of the mue member the fifth uf November I Such
vears whilst with us shall live, and we 1,1 " te. nth century ducoveted that it was papers as the e are likely to be read by
ask you to remember when before the WEDDING BELLS. folly to fast. He says “God does not en- Protestants if given away at the doors
altar of God, the children to whom you — joy the sight of pain.” How does he know before or after antiCatholic lec.uns, or
have broken so often and through eo a ereat throno of nersons were in the what God enjoys and what He does not '/ may useiuHy be distributed among uon-
many years, the body and blood ol Him tlA i , * 0b lo k on ’fueB,iav Certainly he cannot deny that pain exists; Caibo ics by attend.rig Catholic services,
in whose cause you have labored; lor the I to wkoe"s the marine of M? aud that It exists by Urn permission of Pne ’ Present Day Papers’ form another
glory of whose name you have, through ... {/urr8v ot the fjvtu of®p & yy God ; and that He often requires uf u* group, at ptei nt limited to thro , by 
your long life, striven, and by whom, we », ' . 0f our Uadino cit zens actions that involve pain, and pam is bather Richeby, S. •/. .Socialism and
trust you shall be crowned. & “ri‘‘eidSf daugbTr « mseparab.e accm.p—rt o Pu«t,v„m” has.. gone uito a seemd

And we beg to subscribe ourselves on I f(h | t Mj h , (r,v E TI,„ heroic action. Ttink Jou that ediinn, ana na\e leun lavoramy 
the part of the congregation. ! ceremonv ™ performed bv his Lordship Uod ‘“k‘91,0 Plea8ur,‘; 111 the «act.bees of noticed by both the Catholic and I rote,

Thomas Troy, Bishon lorrain a-sisted b/ Rev Father the mart} ri who lay down their lives ni tant pres», Evolution Run Wild deals 
Thomas Qninlan, Mira Liraie Murray waTthe the midst of cruel toitures through lwe vmh the exaggerate,! claims put forward
John R. O’Giudy. hridpsmaul and Cantain I Murnhv the devotion to Him ? An fur the • luaane by advanced DAiWiiiiuiiH.
James Tierny. The brkie wks arrayed in raving»” the Rev. gen Lu,au talk» about, Nor is the devotional side neglected.

groomsman, llie brute Was arrayed in .fc .g »ur firm couv.ctiuu that the insane A set uf little cards of prayers tor clnl- 
l » travelling costume of gray. The happy rftyi c&uaed by 0Vur iudulgence aud .Iren and those who have little time ur 

couple subsequently letton their wedding luXui^oua au(1 niuttonoua liviug are a Confebsion and Communion aud for u*»e
ded, in substance as follows : He thanked ^ed’ut ^61”'dispoTal bythe cl- Raib thousand times more offensive to Cud at night and morning have been to muon 
the good people of Fallowfield for their Many oi the relatives of the than any that are ever likely to result .iked, that the . ociety has been asked
kind remembrance of him and of his bride and urrom who reside at a distance f-om fasting. If God requires us to fast, to undertake a ch.ldren s Prayer Look lecting the ntmesaud addres.es of a 1 pér
imât lira a services God only knows the brlde and groom who reside at a distance according to the Christian law, lie 111 which these may be found, together , suns in the district who, during the past
heart, and He of 'all others’knew best Zedd.nJ n^sentawere “soXthfng un- does, then, certainly, He is pleased when with devotion for Mass ; and thrs „ now three years, have purchased arm. and
hnw these 50 tears had been snent He "eddin8 presents were something un we .,,,0 hungry” in order to please Him ; m active preparation. Puere are also ammunition, lhe woik n being earned(Fr. O'Connell) had worked Jthe inter- Ob^XfaTumlgnl C ' and the poor îrish girl who complies with four set, of “Thoughts for the Sick on under direction of the government at
est of and for the spiritual and temporal 1 Ddnensr, May, 11. the Church’s law of fasting while she goes Room,” printed 111 large type lor in London, and the iufoimitron desired is
advancement of the people, and he would ---------—--------- about her work is much more likely to valid. ; and an illustrated Rosary book being furnished by shippers, who have
ever continue to pray for tiose who had A Useful Bint. “make God glad” than her self complacent at the cost of a halt penny. Besides ita generally retaimd the directions under
been so mindful of him. He thanked It may be useful for the reader to know master who look, upon her acts of con- own work, the Catholic Truth Society | which their consignments hsve neeu
the Rev. F. Stevenson, their pastor, for that the popular preparation known as scientious self denial with supercilious promotes the sale of good and cheap ordered. It is believed that the govern-
his kind and successful organization of , Hagyard'i Yellow Oil ha. proved a sov contempt. The simple act of obedience publications, of which it issues a list ; ruent intends to disarm the loyalist, lu
the beautiful feast in his honor, yet, not .reign remedy for deafuem, many certified in itself is meritorious, and the whole “People's Manuals,’’ the most important, Ireland and that Mr. John M rley »
somuch in hit honor aa it waa in a testi- cure, being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow tenor of Christian teaching, confirmed by of all being the Oospel ol St Marine w motion to continue the coercion act ol 
mony of love and respect of the people Oil else cures aches, pains, and lamsnsss, the sxperisnos of saint* and sagas in every «nth Bamplields telüng pamphlets and 1SS1 wai mads with a view to the apph.
for their priests. Wasnot the presenoe and may be used internally as wallas out- period of the Church', history, require, others, have been largely disposed of cation in the interest, of public order
of the bishop of the diocese, an honor werdly. us to believe that feei ng end self-denial through tit# medium of the Society, against the llueettnU g minority.

new

cro

on “We would nut keep old thing* because 
they are u,d, .or reverence them for that 
fact ; neither should we ncognize old 
customs because they are old customs. 
People keep on with some of these old 
customs long alter the original meaning 
of them ia forgotten. The Lord’s Supper 
in the Roman Catholic Church is still a 
portion of the Mass. The common Chris 
tian tradition ia that the sacrifice of 
Christ on the cross was the culmination, 
and that this satisfied the Lord. There 
remained no more necessity for sacrifices 
to God, but the old Church must keep on 
in the old way, and at every Macs the 
water is turned by the pastor, and is sup
posed to enter into the divine man, an 
affinity to God, who forever needs to be 
appea?ed. This is one of the barbaric 
customs of our ancestors.”

COERCION FOR ORANGEMEN.quence

ported on 
having moul

eis sulli

No IrMimcu Among the Socialists.
Lincoln, Neb., May 9, — Patiiek Eigau, 

President uf the Irish aNatiuual League uf 
America, this evening forwarded the fui* 
lu wing cable to Mr. Parnell ; “The étale
ments uf Standard, Globe, Daily TtUym^h 
and SJ: James Oub lie, charging uur cuu u- 
tr> men with instigating .Socialistic ii 
in ( hivigo are unfuundul libels, N A a 
single liiihinan amongst the Anarchist , 
while most uf those who fell defending 
the public older were uf our nationality, 
This latest evidence uf malice on the part 
uf the Luglhh press has greatly helped uur 
c.iu e among the Arnei ciii peuple.”

.Uorlvj’s .UethoUso

It has been learned that the noi.stabloe 
in Vi'ter are engaged in the lack uf col-
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